
Hash House Harriets Penang
Runs every Thursday at 6pm

Newsletter 2452 
7 February 2019 

GM Note’s

GM:   Justbeer  016 418 4141
VGM:  Biking Sheila 016 708 5010
On Sec:  Bibi Tulips 012 408 1540
Hash Cash: Speedhound 016 458 4721
Ass. H.Cash:  No Choice 011 1435 5745

Run: 2451
Date: 31 January 2019
Hare: W’Anchor
Runsite: Batu Gantung Cemetery

Web: www.hashhouseharrietspenang.com
Email: onsec@hashhouseharrietspenang.com

Toddy and I had arranged to do W’Anchor’s trail at 4pm as we are both slow and 
Toddy half  blind. As we started walking towards the cemetery an older gentle-
man told us about the paper leading up the stairs by the Indian temple. Walking 
up the overgrown steps in the afternoon sun was hot and prickly. Fortunately we 
were soon in the shade but were slowed down by the tangle of  vines everywhere.
The trail was very well marked with no other papers except for the Harriets’ 
logo and some blank paper, so there should be no following wrong paper this 
week! We made slow progress and many a time Toddy gave me a helping hand 
climbing up with a reminder that it would cost me a beer for every time he 
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helped!!  Slowly but surely we made progress up the hill until we exited onto the 
Hash Highway startling some guys who were passing along the trail to 45. They 
asked if  there was a path down but we assured them it was a torturous route and 
steep and not a pathway like the one at the end of  the track which was actually 
the on down back to the runsite.
When Toddy and I reached the run site W’Anchor and his entourage were sit-
ting drinking beer with packets of  food. I took the opportunity to drive home 
and change as it was still early. When I returned most runners were back or al-
most back except for Period and 2 friends who went in at 6.20pm. They returned 
in the dark but none the worse for wear. 
By this time the hungry Hashers were partaking of  Murtabak and subsidised 
beers. Some had eaten it before but didn’t know its name. Now who says you 
don’t get an education at the Hash!!
Close by were some people flying kites and the smallish crowd were quite inter-
ested in watching them than having a circle especially as one got stuck in a tree 
and they had to get a retractable Chingay pole to get it free. Then we had the 
circle! Next Week we are at Old Taman Pekaka, 

cemetery for Speedhound’s run
Please come and support

Hareline 2018
Run Date Bunny/Hare Runsite
2453 14-2-19 Chinese New Year FTAC Temple, Island Glades
2454 21-2-19 Pussycat Quarry, Botanical Gardens
2455 28-2-19 Palani TBA
2456 7-3-19 AGM TBA
2457 14-3-19 Spermwhale TBA
2558 21-3-19 Money Manfred TBA
2559 28-3-19 Imposter TBA
2560 4-4-19 Beauty Queen TBA

PLEASE NOTE TO PARK AT THE SCHOOL NOT INSIDE THE RESIDENTIAL AREA.
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Please respect the environment which we enjoy each week and ensure 
that no rubbish is left at the site, including cigarette butts, scraps and 
general litter. Thank you.

Please inform the On Sec a.s.a.p. where your run will be

Circle 
1. W’Anchor first put the GM on ice since she disappeared quickly after exiting 
earlier. She said she was going home to bathe and change but of  course it was 
suggested she really wanted to get home for carnal relations with Akz Hole. 
2. What do you NOT do in hash if  you are an experienced hasher? Wear new 
shoes right!! Not Pimp who was caught out and paid the ultimate sacrifice!

3. A CFTF by Iceman saw Spermwhale on ice.  There had been some previous 
ribald conversation regarding peanut butter, where to put it and a dog. However 
as Iceman pointed out, if  it was a dog Spermwhale owned, it would be intolerant 
to peanut butter!!
4. Toddy was next on ice, put there by the GM. This time it was to thank him 

2561 11-4-19 Oyster Licker TBA
2562 18-4-19 Good Year TBA
2563 25-4-19 Snap Cop TBA
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for spurring her on whilst on the run as she struggled up the hill and for giving 
her his stick. At this point W’Anchor charged the GM and asked her to sit on 
the ice also where he then wanted to know what kind of  stick? How Long? How 
wide and whether it matched up to Akz Hole!!
5. Hare on ice. Many thanks to W’Anchor for his virgin hosting of  a Harriets 
run. Thanks for the good run, good food and for subbing the beer.

Pictures of  the evening 
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February

9, Spermwhale

24, Miss Bollywood

27, Posh
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Funnies
Birthday card inscription: Recent research revealed that 4 out of  5 people can 
expect money in their birthday cards. Happy Birthday, number 5! 

Boyfriend: How come you didn’t get me a present for my birthday?! 
- Girlfriend: Well, you did tell me to surprise you. 

Knock-knock!   Who’s there?   Abby!   Abby who?   Abby Birthday to you! 

Happy Birthday. Soon you will get older and then you can laugh, sneeze, cough 
and pee at the same time. 

Patient: Doctor, I get a strong stinging feeling in my eyes every time I eat a 
birthday cake.”   Doctor: Next time, blow out the candles. 

Thank you for your birthday wishes on Facebook. Who are you by the way? 

You know you are getting old when you start getting birthday cards from your 
orthopedist. 

Honey, you really don’t have to do the dishes on your birthday. Do it tomorrow. 

Your upcoming birthday reminds me of  the words of  the old Chinese scholar: 
Yung No Mo 

Thank you, grandpa. The violin you gave me for my last birthday already 
brought me a lot of  money. - Really? You play so well? - Not at all. But mom 
and dad give me money to stop playing. 
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Invitation Runs
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Disclaimer: By taking part in a Hash House Harriets 
Penang run or event, you agree not to hold the or-
ganisers or any affiliated individual responsible for 
any injury or mishap that may happen to you.


